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THE SEAL OF’SUTTER COUNTY ADOPTED JULY 9, 1880

A Ship afloat, plains and mountains inythe background surrounded by the words "Board

of Supervisors, Sutter County California."

Courtesy of Geraldine Hail, Clerk-Recorder



ANNOUNCEMNT

with the acceptance by the Sutter County Board of Supervisors
of a gift from HowardH. and NormaHarter of h.76 acres of land at
Onstott Freeway and Butte House Road, as location for a Memorial
MuseumPark to honor Sutter County pioneers and servicemen, the
Sutter CountyHistorical Society has instituted a special fund for
development of the property.

The fund is being accumulated in trust, at the Bank of America,
Branch No. 152, Colusa Avenue, Yuba City. It is designated as the
"Sutter County Historical Society Memorial MuseumPark Fund." It has
been suggested that a county-owned museumbuilding be erected at the
park site, whenfeasible.

Donations to the fund will provide for planting and caring for
trees in a "Living Memorial"grove. The first such trees were put in
place at an Arbor Day program, held last March7 at the site.

Donations maybe entered at the bank, either in person or by
mail, designated for this special developmentfund, and listed, if
desired, in the nameof a specific family or person.

Address mail to:

Sutter County Historical Society MemorialPark Fund

Bank of America, Branch No. 152

777 Colusa Avenue

YubaCity, California 95991

If a specific family or person is to be honored by the donor

to the memorial fund, this information should accompanythe donation.

An index and file of all of the past issues of the §§fl§
BULLETINmay be found in the Sutter County Library and
in the Marysville City Library.
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SUTTERANA

Hock Farm - The editor of the Narysville herald in his comments

on a recent visit to the venerable host of HockFarm, thus describes

the present appearance of this "garden spot" of California:

"He rambled with us through his spacious vineyard, densely
covered with luxurious vines, from which a bounteous vintage
will soon be yielded. He showed us his flower garden —one
grand wilderness of floral beauty —and descanted with the
enthusiasm of a romantic arborist upon the thrifty promise of
his fruit trees. There were plantations of the peach, the
apricot, the nectarine, the orange, the lemon, the fig, the
pomegranate, the apple, the cherry, the plum and all else
that fills the schedule of Pomona'streasures."

From the Sacramento Union, June l6, 185A.

The NEWSBULLETINis published quarterly by the Society at
Yuba City, California 95991. The annual membership dues includes
receiving the NEWSBULLETIN. Your remittance should be sent to Mrs.
WandaRankin, Treasurer, 805 Orange Street, YubaCity, California.
To insure delivery of your NEWSBULLETINplease notify the Treasurer
of any change of address.

The NEWSBULLETINis not copyrighted. Use of the material
is invited. Mentionof the source will be appreciated.
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THE SUMMR MEETING

The third quarterly membershipmeeting for 1972 will be held

at 7:30 p.m., Tuesday, July l8, in the assembly roomat the Sutter

County Library in Yuba City.

The speaker will be Douglass E. Goss of Yuba City, who will

present a talk on "Trails to California". Thenarrative will be

illustrated with slides. Mr. Goss is an engineer with the

Pacific Gas and Electric Companyin Marysville.

*******************

******************
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TALLMAN H. ROLFE

YubaCity's Pioneer Storekeeper

by

Earl Hamey

Wemight paraphrase one of Will Rogers‘ witticisms in introducing

our subject. will sometimesapologized for the fact that his ancestors

had not come over in the Mayflower but would hasten to add that they had

met the boat. 50, we shall have to admit that Rolfe was not a Forty

niner, but he was a memberof the reception committee who welcomed the

Forty—niners, having arrived in California well ahead of them.

Tallman H. Rolfe was born in Maine on September 7, l82b- When he

was quite young his family joined the westward movementto the Mississippi

Valley where he grew up in Illinois. His parents "bound him Out" t0 3

printer when he was sixteen years of age. He was an apt apprentice and

learned his trade well. His employer encouraged him to read and study

with the result that he becamenot only quite literate but also generally

well informed. By the time he had finished his apprenticeship and had
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qualified as a journeyman compositor he had becomedissatisfied with

the trade, and his interest turned to law. Hewas allowed to read

and study in the office of an attorney and was well along towards

qualifying for the Bar whenhe becamerestless again. This restless

nature was to dominate his entire career.

In the spring of l8h5, at the age of twenty, he bought an

interest in an ox train and set out overland for Oregon. At that time

there was more interest in Oregon than in California because Oregon

was claimed as United States territory and offered more inducement to

the immigrant than MexicanCalifornia.

Whenhe arrived in Oregon in the fall of 18b5, there W85little

industry other than land development. He took up a claim in the

Williamette Valley as others were doing, but pioneer farming could hardly

satisfy his nature. He found some employmentas a printer On the Small

territorial paper but not enough to engage him. In the spring of 18A?

he joined an overland party for California. He arrived in San Francisco

during the summerwhere he readily found a position as a printer on

SamBrannan's new paper, the California §tg3. He worked on the §t§g

nearly a year.

In explaining the suspension of the §tg§ in June, l8h8 it is

usually assumed that it was the unanimousrush to the gold diggings

which ended the demand for a newspaper. However, publication stopped

whenRolfe and the other printer gave notice that they were leaving for

the mines on June lh.l

Rolfe and four partners purchased a whaleboat in San Francisco

in which craft, equipped with oars and sail, they expected to reach the

diggings. They found that they could not go up the American river far
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enough to reach the mines on that stream. They continued up the

Sacramento and into the Feather hoping to get near the newly dis

covered bars on the Yuba. Whenthey reached the mouth of the Yuba

at Cordua's ranch, they learned about the discovery at Bidwell Bar.

They abandoned their boat and proceeded on foot up the Feather. Rolfe

withdrew from the partnership. He became acquainted with John Bidwell

at the Bar where he mined individually with fair success.

After winter rains and high water ended his mining on the Feather

he went back to Sacramento where he worked as a clerk in Brannan's store

until the summerof l8h9. There he became acquainted with David Cheever

who had just arrived by sea from the East with a stock of merchandise.2

The new town of Yuba City was being promoted on paper. Rolfe and Cheever

formed a partnership to operate a store in the new town.3 They secured

a whaleboat with which to transport their stock and equipment up the

Sacramento and Feather and made the first trip in August before the town

was finally surveyed and staked out. After erecting a temporary store

house of poles and canvas, Cheever remained to attend the store while

Rolfe went back to Sacramento with the boat to secure more stock.

The fact that Rolfe was working for Brannan at the time he and

Cheever formed their partnership has caused somewriters to assume that

the store in YubaCity was the property of Brannan. There is no direct

evidence for this assumption. Rather, the facts that Cheever brought

merchandise from the East, that Rolfe and Cheever had a deed for the lots

on which their store was located and that Rolfe had some capital earned in

the mines would serve as evidence that these partners were independent.

Brannan, whowas doing both retail and wholesale business at Sacramento,
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very probably sold them some supplies for gold and possibly on

credit.A I

while Rolfe was back in Sacramento during September of 1849

he became acquainted with a young man who was to become a closer

friend and partner than even Cheever. This was George Pierson who

came overland to California in the summerof l8A9. They met in

Brannan's store. Rolfe was preparing for the second trip to YubaCity

with a boatload of supplies and invited Pierson to go along. when

they arrived at the mouth of the Feather they were overtaken by the

small steamer Linda which had been brought around the Horn and assembled

in Sacramento. It was the first steamboat to enter the Feather river.

The captain and pilot of the Linda knewnothing of the Feather.

Rolfe had made two trips before ——one in l8h8 and the second in August,

l8h9. It was agreed that the whaleboat be lashed to the bowof the

Linda, and in exchange for the hitch-hike Rolfe was to pilot the Linda

through the snag-ridden channel of the Feather as far as YubaCity.

The Linda continued on up the Yuba a few miles above Cordua's ranch and

later gave its name to the town and township which names yet exist.5

Rolfe was no more satisfied to keep store than he had been to

work as printer or lawyer. While Cheever kept the store, Rolfe attended

to outside duties and entered into a separate partnership with Pierson.

He and Pierson were kindred souls; both were opportunists ready for any

diversion. They served as agents for the proprietors of YubaCity

authorized to sell lots and give title. Theyalso acted as agents for

the several steamboats which had begun to operate after December, l8h9.

They, with a third partner, Joseph Ruth the surveyor, established and

conducteda ten-pin alley.6
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Rolfe and Pierson established the first ferry across the

Feather between YubaCity and Cordua's or Nye's ranch as it was then

known. The proprietors of YubaCity had declared their intentions to

erect a free bridge to attract the trade from up the Yuba. Evidently

the two partners believed that the proprietors were serious in the

promise to furnish the bridge and that their ferry would soon have no

value because they sold it to Woodsand Baylis for a small sum. These

new owners and their successors reaped a handsomeprofit before a toll

bridge was finally established.

In the fall of l8h9 Rolfe got the idea that he and Cheever could

expand their business with a branch store. Manyimmigrants were arriving

in California by way of Lassen‘s cut—off and were coming down the west

bank of the Feather. Someof them learned that they could cross the

Feather several miles above YubaCity and go east over the plain to strike

the Yuba near the diggings without coming down to the mouth of the Yuba.

Rolfe and Pierson went up the Feather with the store's ox team

and wagonloaded with supplies and a tent. Pierson was to keep the

branch store in the tent. By stretching matters a little we could claim

this to be the first chain store system north of Sacramento. Rolfe drove

the wagonwhile Pierson went ahead on foot scouting a trail and a likely

place for the store. when Pierson was somedistance ahead he met several

Indians who crowded around him indicating that they wanted to examine

the rifle he was carrying. He became very uneasy not knowing how to

handle the Indians or what to expect from them. Soon Rolfe came up with

the wagon and comprehended the situation. He "commencedto lay about

them his long ox whip" and the Indians moved on.
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At a place known as Turner's Ranch was a crossing which was

being used by travelers. Here Rolfe left Pierson in the tent with

the stock of goods. As they expected, the immigrants needed supplies

and were eager to buy, but very few had moneywith which to pay.

Pierson soon sold out his stock on credit with nothing to showfor it

but a list of names of debtors and amounts owed. Rolfe laughed off

the venture remarking that they would just charge it up to profit and

loss ——mostly loss. HowCheever relished this peculiar business we

were not told.

It was just as well that Rolfe found interesu;outside of the

partnership with Cheever because the store in YubaCity did not thrive.

During the winter of l8b9—5OMarysville became the trading place for

the Yubaminers simply because it was a little more accessible. The

trips to Sacramento with the whaleboat were no longer necessary. The

several steamboats, the Linda, the Lawrence and others brought up supplies.

After they sold their ferry Rolfe and Pierson gave their attention to

selling lots for the proprietors and serving as agents for the steamers.

They acquired title to manylots in YubaCity, some jointly and some

individually, which lots were probably earned as commissionon sales

they were negotiating for the proprietors. Rolfe also acquired lots

jointly with Cheever. But this work as agent was not enough to use up

their time and energy.

After Sutter Countywas created by the Legislature in January,

1850, elections for county offices were called for April. Rolfe and

Pierson entered the political field while Cheevertook care of the store.

GeorgePierson had already been appointed recorder for the district by

4
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the territorial administration and he was elected to continue as

county recorder.7 Rolfe took advantage of the opportunity to use

someof his legal training. Hewas a successful candidate for

associate justice of the Court of Sessions. This body had both leg

islative and judicial functions. Someyears later it ceased to

exercise judicial authority and becameknownas a board of supervisors.8

when the Court of Sessions for Sutter County convened at Oro on

June 10, 1850, T. H. Rolfe was present as associate justice. The

august Court failed to find hospitable quarters at Oro and movedto

Nicolaus. At the next meeting on August 12 Rolfe was present and con

tinued to attend meetings on August 22, Novemberl2 and Novemberl8.

But when the Court met for the term of February 1851, Rolfe was absent.

At the session of June 1851, he had been replaced by A. G. Caldwell and

his ex—officio duties as justice of the peace had been taken over by

William F. Nelson.9

One of the first cases to comebefore the Court in the June 1850

session was the application of Woodsand Baylis for a franchise to

operate the ferry which Rolfe and Pierson had sold to them. Rolfe

stepped downfrom the bench to testify as a witness on behalf of the

applicants and then resumed his position on the Court which granted the

franchise. Conflict of interest was not a serious problem in l85O.lO

Rolfe's absence from the Court of Sessions after November, 1850

is easily explained. He was getting restless. OnDecember23, 1850

the Sacramento lgggg began publication. The proprietors were T. H. Rolfe

and two other "practical printers" and two editorial partners. The paper

was committed to the support of the WhigParty.



The following illustration is the first entry in the Minutes

of the Court of Sessions of Sutter County.

"The first county seat (designated by the legislature)
was Oro, which was a noble city of broad streets,
imposing buildings and splendid public squares —-on
paper, but in fact a tract of land fronting on the
south bank of Bear Creek, and distant about two miles
from the then and present site of the good old town
of Nicolaus."

(Page 30, Thompsonand West, History of Sutter County, l879)

The Court met here on June 10, 1850, but found no adequate

housing for the county government. Then began a sojourn of six years

to find a permanent seat. By order of the Court the county government

moved to Nicolaus. The next move was to Auburn. But when Placer

County was formed in 1851, Aubun1wentwith it and Vernon became the/

seat. However, by 1852 Vernon had nearly ceased to be an urban

community; so the government came back to Nicolaus. In 185k a county

wide election was held to choose a seat. YubaCity was winner, but this

election was contested by the partisans of Nicolaus and other sections

of the county. Yuba City became "acting seat" until 1856 when a second

election madeit the permanent county seat.

Tallman H. holfe's signature maybe seen as one of the three

judges.

The illustration is through the courtesy of Geraldine Hall,
Clerk—Recorder of Sutter County.
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During the year of 1850 Rolfe liquidated nearly all of his

holdings in YubaCity. He and Cheever divided their joint property

and he and Pierson did the same. The store of Rolfe and Cheever

was closed out. Later the sheriff liquidated his individual equity

in town lots by selling them for taxes. A large fraction of YubaCity

was so transferred from owners who acquired title from the founders

to obscure owners who followed.

Rolfe's venture into the newspaperfield was short lived in

Sacramento. The Inge; failed to gain support. The last issue was

dated March 17, 1851. The vigilance movementwas developing. A gambler

shot and killed a man in Sacramento and a mob hanged the gambler. The

Inge; condemnedthe mobaction and lost popular favor.1l

After the failure of the Index Rolfe worked as printer on both

of the other Sacramento papers —The Placer Times and The Times Transcript.

Then in July, 1851 he moved to Nevada City.

At this point we must note the sources of the greater portion of

the information contained in this article. A younger brother of Tallman,

I. G. Rolfe, came to California in l85O and located at Nevada City in

Mayof l85l. These two brothers became part owners of the Nevada

Democratand later of the Daily Gazette.

In 1880 when the publishers, Thompsonand West, were preparing

their History o£_NevadaCounty, they asked I. G. Rolfe to give them a

biographical sketch of his brother Tallman whowas deceased by that time.

Naturally, I. G. Rolfe could supply the intimate family history and

Tallman's personal experiences excepting those of the Sutter County

period about which Tallman evidently had not told him much.
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George Pierson left Sutter County about the same time that

Rolfe left. He became interested in quartz mining in YubaCounty for

a while and by l88O was engaged in silver mining in Utah. I. G. Rolfe

wrote to him asking for information about their Sutter Countyaffairs.

Pierson respondedwith a long letter recalling their experiences.

I. G. Rolfe gave this letter to Thompsonand West for their reference.

It became one of the manydocuments accumulated by these publishers.

After Thompsonand West ceased publishing, their papers were

acquired by the Huntington Library. The Library gathered those papers

which relate to Yuba and Sutter Counties and put them on film. This

reel of film can be read in the Sutter Countylibrary and in the

Harysville City Library. The letter from Pierson, from which muchinforw

mation in this article is taken, is DocumentNo. 81. The biographical

sketch of Tallman H. Rolfe is found on pages 229 and 229 of the Historv

of Nevada County by Thompson and West, 1880.

The biography of Tallman Rolfe after 1951 is properly a part of

the history of Nevada County, and we must not presume to treat it at

length in our flaws Bulletin. He and his brother were prominent citizens

of the county for the next twenty yrars. Tallman was active in three

fields.

After working a short time in Nevada City as printer, he and his

partner, Ewer, turned to mining. A news item in the Nevada column of a

Sacramento paper states "Messrs. Ewer and Rolfe are putting up on their

lead on Deer Creek the smaller machine brought out by Mr. J. A. Collins,

which drew the premium at the fair in NewYork. Their lead is above the

ordinary richness."l2
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The publishers of Bean's History and Directory in 1867

commissionedRolfe to write the section giving the history and origin

of hydraulic mining in California. His account is yet quoted today

as an authority.l3 His interest in mining caused him to spend three

years in Nevadaterritory after the silver strike.

Rolfe retained his interest in legal procedure and continued

the judiciary practice he had begun in Sutter County. In l853 he was

elected justice of the peace for Nevada Township and in 1871 was re

elected to the sameoffice.

His main interest was journalism and politics. As has been

stated above, with his brother and other partners, he published the

Nevada Democrat for ten years and later in l?66 he conducted the Daily

Gazette for two years.

Rolfe was regarded as a pioneer printer and journalist of

California. Evidence of this fact appeared in l859 when Samuel Brannan

advertised for information which might lead to the whereabouts of the

press which he had brought to California on the Brooklyn in l8L6, and

on which the California gtar had been printed. It seems incredible

that an object as large as a printing press could be lost thirteen years.

Rolfe responded in a letter to the Sacramento Enign giving clues

to the location of the press. he stated that the last time he had seen

it was in July of 1951 when he left Sacramento for Nevada City. and he

gave the location where he had seen it. He was also able to account for

its being in Sacramentoafter being discarded in San Francisco. Further

more, he was able to guess where it had been taken from Sacramento after

l85l. These clues led to its discovery in a foundry at Sutter Creek
1where parts of it had already been recycled. A
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Rolfe's political developmentis typical of the period. He

began as a regular Democrat, but moved to the Broderick—Douglas wing

in the late 1850's. Then during the Civil War he joined the Union

coalition but movedon to Republican ranks after the war.

In l872 Rolfe suffered a serious attack of pneumonia from which

he never recovered. he went to southern California seeking a milder

climate and died in San Bernardino. In Pioneer Cemetery in San

Bernardino the monumentover his grave reads:

TALLMAN H. ROLPE

Born Oxford County Maine September 7, 182415
Died San Bernardino November 18, 1872

Eolfe's biography written by his contemporaries, ends with this

eulogy:

"He was upright and honest in all of his transactions,
and although often the victim of those who took
advantage of his confiding nature. he retained till
the last a pleasant view of life. Skeptical and with
slight hope of a future existence his life was an
exemplification of the Golden Rule."

Tallman Rolfe never married and left no direct descendants.
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THE TOWNS OF YUBA AND SUTTER COUNTIES AS DESCRIBED IN CROFUTT'S
TOURIST GUIDE, PUBLISHED IN THE EDITION DATED 1889

Compiled by Robert L. Ryan

The title page reproduced here is from only one of the many

tour guides published after the completion of the transcontinental

railroad. The excerpts that follow describe the Yubaand Sutter

Counties area as of that date for the tourist traveling on the

Southern Pacific enroute to Portland, Oregon.

The various tourist guides give the historian a picture of

the towns and the countryside as viewed by the author or his agents,

as they existed as of the date of publication. Oneof the first

guide books appears to have been issued in San Francisco entitled

"Great Transcontinental Tourist Guide." Then J. C. Fergusson edited

"The Alta California, Pacific Coast and Transcontinental Railroad

Guide." This edition was published in San Francisco by the Fred

hac Crellish 6 Co.

The first Crofutt guide was dated September 1, 1869 and then

was revised annually. In l878 the name was changed from "Transcon

tinental Tourist" to "NewOverland Tourist and Pacific Coast Guide".

In 1883 the name was changed again, as shown on the reproduction to

”Crofutt's Overland Tours" and the description that follows is taken

from the seventh edition published under that name.

Henry T. William's guide, published in l879, must have had the

longest name he could think of —"The Pacific Tourist, William's

Illustrated Guide to Pacific Railroads, California and Pleasure hesorts

Across the Continent". A later revised edition was titled "William's

Pacific Coast Tourist, A Complete Travel Guide to the Union and Central

Pacific Railroads".
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The co—authors and publishers, Adamsand Bishop, issued a

guide in 188Awith the all inclusive title, "Adamsand Bishop's

Illustrated Transcontinental Guide to Travel, from the Atlantic to

the Pacific Ocean". Several revised editions were published, but

the contents were later absorbed and madea part of "William's

Pacific Tour Guide".

Another interesting development that camealong with the many

and varied tour guides, to whet the interest of the eastern citizen

in the "Far West", was the rapid improvement of the camera, and the

ability to produce stereopticon pictures. To keep up with the demand

for pictures it is estimated that more than one thousand photographers

produced millions of views, from San Francisco to Salt Lake, and of

course, Yellowstone, Grand Canyon and Y0 Semite Valley (the spelling

in Crofutt's).



cRoFU'r'r’s OVERLANDrouns. 151

Srlvrn CAPITOL or CALIFORNIA.

FROM SAN FRANCISCO T0 PORTLAND.
From San Francisco to Portland, Oregon, it is 768 miles. The

usual route is via Sacramento and Marysville, keeping on the East
side of the Sacramento river from Sacramento City to Tehama,
125miles. Another route keeps on the West side of the Sacra
mento river to Tehama, where the two lines meet. The last named
route will be found under ANNEX12.

Leaving San Francisco, wefollow back on the Overland Route
via Benicia and Sacramento to JUNCTION(18 miles East of the city
of Sacramento) and then turn North, to the left, leaving the Over
land track, to the right.

From the Junction we are whirled along lively in and out
among the foot-hills and groves of live oaks, where sheep are wont
to graze, crossing Auburn ravine in sixmiles and in four miles come
to the village of LINCOLN,a manufacturing point for sewer pipe and
pottery. Then pass an old Turkey ranche, and a fac-simile of a New
England farm, only the rocks are more uniform in size, cross
Coon Creek, and are at

Sheridan——[18 milesfromJunction]. This is a small village sit
uated on an open plain where most of the lands are used for graz
ing. Crossing the Bear, which has broad sand covered bottoms
from the “ slickings ” coming down from the mines, we roll alonginto

Wheatland—[Two miles; pop.,1.000].A place very properly
named, as it is situated in one great wheat-field, with stores,
churches, schools, banks and many fine buildings, a flouring-mill,
a weekly newspaper'—.the Graphz'c—and an enterprising class of
farmers. The lands are nearly all under cultivation—mostly
cereals,but fruit is becoming an industry of importance.

Continuing along through fine fields we drop down onto the bot
tom lands of the Yuba river. Oneach side of the Yuba,are high,broad
dikes, which extend up and down as far as you can see, thrown up
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to keep the river from overflowing its banks, to the damage of the
surrounding country. The river bottom here is a mile in width,
covered with oaks and willows, acro:s which the road is built on
high trestles. Crossing over, we soon reach the city of

l![!l.l'ySVille—-[Pop., 5,500;from Sacramento,52miles]. The seat of
Yuba county, situated on the North bank of Yuba river. It was
first settled in 1849,and named in honor of the only white woman
within its limits, Mrs. Mary Covilland. The to xx11is built of brick,
the streets wide, and laid out at right angles. The chief beauty of
,l\Iarysville consists in the shrubbery which ornaments the town,
though there are many elegant public buildings and private resi
dences in the city. Scarcely will you find a dwelling that is not
surrounded with a forest of fruit trees, including orange and shade
trees, or embowered in a mass of vines and flowers. The city is on
,a level "plain, 12’miles from the foot-hills, and protected from
the spring floods of the Yuba by a nlykeor high embankment. The
city ‘supports two daily papers, the Appeal and Democrat, has
several. good hotels; chief of which are the United States and
Western. There are two seminaries, four public and numerous
private‘ schools; also seven churches. The city is lighted with
electricity and gas, and supplied with water from an artesian well
300feet deep, from which it is elevated by steam power to a reser
voir,‘and thence conducted all over the city. It has quite a
number of manutactories, including three iron foundries and
machine shops, woolen mills, flour mills, etc. Agriculture, fruit
culture and stock-raising are now the principal source of wealth of
the county.

Saw-mills are numerous in the county, as immense quantities
of lumber are shipped from Marysville. Canals and ditches for
mining and irrigation are quite numerous. One is 150 miles in
length and cost, with its branches, $500,000.

In “ye olden times,” light draft steamboats run regularly be
tween ' Sacramento-and’ Marysville via Feather river, but ‘their
glory departed with the arrival of the railroad. The vitality of
Marysville is something wonderful. It has been visited by a score
of conflagrations and inundated half a dozen times, but still it
flourished. The river-bod has gradually risen about it, from the
placer mining above, but the indefatigable citizens have built
levees all around their town, raising foot after foot, until today
the place is safe. _

. The climate of Yuba county is like that of all the valley dis
tricts——dryand hot in the summer and wet in the winter. There
really is no winter in the Eastern acceptation of the term. All
through the months known as autumn and winter the fields on
those rich deltas and foot-hills are busy,’ bustling scenes, with
plows, harrows and seed-sowers. Cattle graze on the new vegeta
tion, the groves are vocal with the songs of birds that remain here
the whole year. _ _ _

Stages leave Marysville for Colusa, 29 miles West; Downieville. 6] miles
Northeast; North Ben J uan, 38miles; Grass Valley, 35miles; La Porte, 6;:miles.
Fare. about 10cents_per mile.

The Northern California railroad, from Marysville to Oroville,
26,miles, run regular passengertrains each way daily, usually
connecting with the Southern. "The line runs to the Eastward of
the Feather river through Honcut. The town of _

Yuba Cit ——Issituated about one mile West of Marysville,
on the East ban of the Feather river 3ust above its Junction with
the Yu1)3,_It contains a population of about 700,has a large fruit
cannery, and many of the modern improvements. Sutter County
is altogetlinr an agricultural county, and in many respects it is a
pi()ne(,-I‘county in agricu|.ture. Allgeier made his settlement there
in the spring of 1842, but the county was named in honor of
(Ecru-..=ilJohn A. Sutter, its first settler, who, in 1849, had been
living “or t5t:\‘(:I‘«'lly(3«'ll‘Supon his estate, known as Hock Farm, on
the V :..-.»tbank of the Feather river, then called the Rio de Los

an
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Plumas. It was in Gen. Sutter’s millrace, at Coloma, El Dorado
County, Jan. 10th, 1848, that the first gold was discovered in
California. General Sutter was widely and ffavorably known, hav
ing received with much hospitality at his-.t;‘ading.;,ost, known as
“Sutter’s Fort,” many of the immigrants of 1849-50. It was at
Hock Farm that the first farming was donein Sutter county. There
General Sutter had,a large garden and vineyard. eHealso planted
a number of fruit trees of various kinds,- including quite a large
grove of fig trees. At that time almost the whole area between the
Feather and Sacramento rivers was in wild oats and made famous
grazing land for cattle. Now the bulk of it is in‘ wheat .and
orchards. Oranges and lemons grow about Yuba City. prolific fig
trees grow along the rivers. Apples have been a good crop since
1845. Aneera of vine planting has set in, almond "orchards are
quite‘numerous in the Northern part of the county, and the prunes,
plums, apricots and peaches of Sutter are amongthe best the mar
ket affords.

THE_BU']."TES—-Calledthe “ Marysville Buttes,” are a noted land
mark to the'Westward about ten miles. They consist of a series
of peaks that rise from the crest of an isolated mountain range,
which stands bold and clear among the plains, 1,000feet in height.
From appearances, one would be led to suppose that this ridge
crossed the valley at one time, when this was an inland sea; and
When the waters escaped from the lower valley, those confined
above cut a portion ‘of the ridge down level with the plain, and
escaping, left a beautiful valley ‘above;

From the summits of their bald peaks a fine viewcan be had of
a great portion of the ‘Sacramento Valley, including MOUNT
SHAs'm,-away to the Northward, 196 miles distant. It is covered
with perpetual snow, and ‘is the head and source of the Sacra
mento river. To the Northwest, in the Coast Range, can be dis
tinctly seen Mrs. LINN, S’1‘.JOHNand RIPLEY. On the South, Mr.
DIABLOin the Contra Costa range, while on the East, from North
to South, is the long range of the Sierra Nevadas, as far as the eye
can reach. —--

Leaving Marysville, one mile North, we cross the track of the
Oroville railroad, pass several cemeteries on the right, also a race
track; then, bear, away to the left-——Northwest~andcross the
Feather river on along trestle bridge. _Along this river live oaks
and sycamore trees abound by the million.

Live 0uk——[11miles: "pop" 400]. Situated in the midst of
some thousands of acres of young live oaks and Manzanita shrubs,
as well as fine wheat fields.

A pool of Marysvillecitizens has recently purchased 320 acres
near this place, with the design of gradually converting it into an
immense orchard." Bartlett pears will be set out on a.portion of
the place this season and the remainder of the land prepared to be
planted in other fruit trees next year. This is an illustration of
the steady change in this ‘neighborhood from grain-growing to
vfruit-growing. Peach and apricot orchards along the Feather
river net 8100per acre in the fourth year from planting.

Passing along with the broad valley of the Sacramento on the
left, which stretches away as far as the eye.can reach, and the
Feather River Valley on the right, beyond which are the "lofty
Sierras, we reach _ _

Giridley-r[Sevenmi1es]. This is another small town in the
midst rot immense wheat fields.‘ Here are large warehouses, flour
mill, several stores. and a few fine private residences. The station
was named for a Mr. Gridley, maybe a brother of “ Old Bob,” who

one time a tract of 35,000acres adjoining the station, the
ortion of which was worked by farmers on a division of

crops. give oaks abound in this section of country.
Big'gs—-[Threemiles]. Is surrounded by wheat and some fruit.

This place was named for Mr. George Biggs, who like Mr. Gridley,
is possessed of nearly"30,000acres of these wheat lands, much of
which yieldsfrom 45 to 60 bushels to the acre.
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GLEANINGS

Gathered by Winifred Greene

The Court of Sessions (predecessor of the Board of Supervisors)

at a meeting in Nicolaus adopted a county seal. "The device represents

a manin the act of shooting a grizzly bear, mountains in the back

ground and the following words are inscribed around the margin of the

seal, viz. ‘The County Court of Sutter County, California'".

Minutes of the Court of Sessions, August 22, 1850.

The Feather, Yuba and Bear rivers are quite low and about as

clear as spring water. This is owing to the stoppage of hydraulic

mining, by injunction by ice, snowand courts.

The Sutter County Farmer, January l0, 1890.

Teachers Examination

The Board of Education of Sufler County will meet for the

examination of applicants for Teachers Certificates, Tuesday, MarchA,

1890 at 9 o'clock a.m. All applicants must be on hand promptly at

9 o'clock.
G. B. Lyman, Secretary

The Sutter County Farmer, February 28, 1890.

Treasurer's Notice

I hereby give notice that I will visit the different Townshipsand

Bars in this Countyin from ten to fifteen days from this date, for the

purpose of collecting taxes. All persons whohave been assessed will please

be ready with the amountof their taxes. Levi Taylor, Treasurer
County of Yuba

Marysville Herald, September 2A, 1850


